
8-12 Lanaghan Ct, Caboolture

SO MUCH SPACE SO MUCH POTENTIAL!!

Sitting on a large 3167sqm flat block this neat and tidy property is looking for a new
family to create a peaceful life. The original owner still resides here but the time has
now come to move on. You will need to be quick to secure this cracker!

The home has been very well cared for and can certainly be enjoyed right now as it is.
Alternatively, there is a really opportunity to someone to put their own stamp on the
home as it boost oodles of opportunity to value add inside and out.

The property boast:

·       Secure fencing around the entire boundary including a front fence with electric
gate

·       Large lounge with brick feature wall, cosy fireplace and ceiling fan. 

·       Huge second living room - great games room, retreat, large home office, kids
playroom or every use this space to dual live down the track as it has its own front
entrance and flows to the back yard also.  

·       Spacious Kitchen with large fridge space, wall oven, hot plates, rangehood and
plenty of cupboards and bench space

·       Separate dining area with ceiling fan, sliding door to patio adjoins the kitchen

·       3 Generous bedrooms with built in wardrobes and ceiling fans. The master
bedroom, boast a large walk-in robe, air conditioning and an ensuite with shower and
toilet.

·       Three-way family bathroom, separate shower, toilet, and vanity

·       Separate laundry with tub

·       Multiple linen and storage cupboards in the hallway.

·       Big and beautiful inground swimming pool, full fenced.
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Price SOLD for $760,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 1724
Land Area 3,167 m2
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Sold



·       Covered rear patio runs the length of the home

·       Double carport and garden shed

·       3167sm of usable land. Bring the caravan, boat, jet skis, cars and anything else you
have. There is ample space for anyone needing garaging, sheds, or space to add a
granny flat. Alternative what a greet yard for kids and animals to play and run free.

You can’t go passed the fact that this is excellent prime acreage land located in a
lovely quiet & leafy cul-de-sac. Bets of all you r not isolated here - Literally a 2-minute
drive to the Bruce Highway, 5 mins to Caboolture CBD, 6 mins to Beachmere and 15
mins to Bribie Island...be quick with this one. The opportunities are endless

 

All information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable.
However we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on
their own enquiries.

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


